slaughter lies in six things. First, hate; and as Saint
jtohn says: "He that hateth his brother committeth
homicide." Homicide is also accomplished by back-
biting; and of backbiters Solomon says that "They
have two swords wherewith they slay their neigh-
bours." For truly, it is as wicked to take away a man's
good name as his life. Homicide consists also in the
giving of wicked counsel deceitfully, as in counselling
one to levy wrongful duties and taxesu And Solomon
says that cruel masters are like roaring lions and
hungry bears, in withholding or diminishing the
wages   (or the hire)   of servants; or else in usury;
or in withholding alms from poor folk. As to which
the wise man says: "Feed him who is dying of hun-
ger." For indeed, unless you feed him, you slay him;
and all these are mortal sins. Bodily homicide is when
you slay a man with your tongue is some manner; as
when you give command to slay a man, or else coun-
sel him to the slaying of another. Homicide in deed
is in four manners. One is by law; as when a judge
condemns a culpable man to death. But let the judge
take care that he do it rightfully, and that he do it
not for delight in the spilling out of blood, but only
for the doing of justice. Another kind of homicide
is that which is done by necessity, as when one man
slays another in his own defence, and when he may
not otherwise escape his own death. But certainly, if
he may escape without killing his adversary, and yet
slays him, he commits sin, and he shall bear the
punishment for mortal sin. Also, if a man by force
of circumstances, or by chance, shoot an arrow or cast
a stone with which he kill a man, he commits homi-
cide. Also, if a woman negligently overlie her child
in her sleep, it is homicide and mortal sin. Also,
when a man interferes with the conception of a child,
and makes a woman barren by the drinking of poi-
sonous drugs, whereby she cannot conceive, or slays
an unborn child deliberately, by drugs or by the
introduction of certain substances into her secret
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